Abstract: Water quality maintenance should be considered from an ecological perspective since water is a substrate ingredient in the biogeochemical cycle and is closely linked with ecosystem functioning and services. Addressing the status of live organisms in aquatic ecosystems is a critical issue for appropriate prediction and water quality management. Recently, genetic changes in biological organisms have garnered more attention due to their in-depth expression of environmental stress on aquatic ecosystems in an integrative manner. We demonstrate that genetic diversity would adaptively respond to environmental constraints in this study. We applied a self-organizing map (SOM) to characterize complex Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphisms (AFLP) of aquatic insects in six streams in Japan with natural and anthropogenic variability. After SOM training, the loci compositions of aquatic insects effectively responded to environmental selection pressure. To measure how important the role of loci compositions was in the population division, we altered the AFLP data by flipping the existence of given loci individual by individual. Subsequently we recognized the cluster change of the individuals with altered data using the trained SOM. Based on SOM recognition of these altered data, we determined the outlier loci (over 90th percentile) that showed drastic changes in their belonging clusters (D). Subsequently environmental responsiveness (E k ') was also calculated to address relationships with outliers in different species. Outlier loci were sensitive to slightly polluted conditions including Chl-a, NH 4 -N, NO X -N, PO 4 -P, and SS, and the food material, epilithon. Natural environmental factors such as altitude and sediment additionally showed relationships with outliers in somewhat lower levels. Poly-loci like responsiveness was detected in adapting to environmental constraints. SOM training followed by recognition shed light on developing algorithms de novo to characterize loci information without a priori knowledge of population genetics.
Introduction
Water, a highly sensitive substrate environment in the biogeochemical cycle, is extremely vulnerable to various anthropogenic effects since disturbing agents are highly diffusive in aquatic in various fields including gene expression [28, 29] , genetic structure [30] , and elucidating the effects of selection pressures [31] .
SOM has been mainly used for patterning and visualization of complex datasets. Recently, however, a sensitivity test using SOM garnered additional attention for two purposes: characterizing network architecture and revealing the output sensitivity of the SOM responding to input data variability (e.g., data alteration). First, regarding network architecture, SOM performance was evaluated in response to model parameters including connection radius (neighbor size) and lateral inhibition (i.e., proportion of weight contribution of the target variable comparing with competing neighbor variables) in modeling muscle groups in the proprioceptive cortex [32] , whereas SOM sensitivity was also examined according to the number of clusters, sample size, and neighboring function parameters including initial neighbor size and reduction rate in image analysis [33] .
Whereas sensitivity of network architecture focuses on model development, the second aspect of sensitivity analysis puts an emphasis on addressing output response to the input data variability in determining important variables, especially in ecosystem management for practical purposes. In revealing the input-output relationships, Paini et al. [34] conducted a SOM sensitivity test by altering presence/absence data of species occurrence (variables) in different sampling sites (sample units) in pest management. They revealed that small changes in a limited range of data supported the SOM's robust predictions of pest invasion risks. However, there has been no extensive study focusing on how to quantify the importance of each variable, specifically the SOM clustering results.
In this study, we implemented SOM to detect outlier loci in AFLP band presence/absence data. Being partly inspired by Paini et al. [34] , we adopted a recognition process instead of retraining. We intended to investigate the local effect of altered data on trained clusters specifically for each individual instead of checking overall output variability in addressing stability of SOM performance. After initial training we altered the presence/absence data in each variable (loci) and recognized the cluster change on the trained map individual by individual (sample unit) across all the loci present in each species. This would allow a local alteration effect for each locus on the SOM, while not causing global cluster conformation changes due to retraining. The AFLP datasets of aquatic insects collected at various sampling sites across different streams [8] were used in this study (1) to characterize overall loci composition patterns by SOM training; (2) to reveal environmental responsiveness according to altered input data (presence/absence of loci) based on SOM recognition, and 3) to address associations between outlier loci and environmental variables.
Materials and Methods

Ecological and Genetic Data
The AFLP datasets were collected from three aquatic insect species in Trichoptera in six adjacent stream catchments in Miyagi Prefecture, Japan in July and November (summer and autumn) of the year 2006 [8] (Figure 1a ). The surveyed region is largely mountainous, and streams in the area are characterized by high environmental heterogeneity with short and steep corridors. While the highland areas are generally clean, the lowland areas are slightly polluted due to agriculture or development of residential and commercial areas [8] . 20) were grouped together, whereas the black circles mean the individuals are equal to or less than 10. The white circle stands for no individual collected at the sampling sites. The symbols, I, II, III and IV, in the legend indicate cluster names shown in Figure 4 . Modified from Watanabe et al. [8] .
DNA band presence (1) or absence (0) (binary values) data for loci (DNA fragments) in AFLP were used for three aquatic insect species in Trichoptera: Hydropsyche albicephela, Stenopsyche marmorata, and Hydropsyche orientalis. In addition, 15 environmental factors including water quality indicators were concurrently recorded: "altitude", "stream order", "width", "velocity", "mean gravel size", "sediment", "epilithon", "Benthic Coarse Particulate Organic Matter (BCPOM)", "Suspended Fine Particulate Organic Matter (SFPOM)", "Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a)", "Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)", "Suspended Solid (SS)", "nitrite/nitrate nitrogen (NOX-N)", "ammonia nitrogen (NH4-N)", and "orthophosphate phosphorus (PO4-P)". Since anthropogenic variables were not in a full scope (i.e., less polluted), we characterized the habitats of the sampling sites using SOM according to nine natural variables (Table 1) . Anthropogenic variables were separately dealt with regarding the effect of pollution on loci composition of surveyed species (see Section 3.3).
SOM Applied to Environmental and AFLP Data
In order to characterize AFLP data and habitat features, a self-organizing map (SOM) [24] was applied to both environmental and AFLP data collected from the sampling sites. SOM performs dimension compression of complex multivariable data while keeping the topology of the original The color of the solid circles indicates a cluster in which 11 or more individuals (the total number of individuals in one site was 20) were grouped together, whereas the black circles mean the individuals are equal to or less than 10. The white circle stands for no individual collected at the sampling sites. The symbols, I, II, III and IV, in the legend indicate cluster names shown in Figure 4 . Modified from Watanabe et al. [8] .
DNA band presence (1) or absence (0) (binary values) data for loci (DNA fragments) in AFLP were used for three aquatic insect species in Trichoptera: Hydropsyche albicephela, Stenopsyche marmorata, and Hydropsyche orientalis. In addition, 15 environmental factors including water quality indicators were concurrently recorded: "altitude", "stream order", "width", "velocity", "mean gravel size", "sediment", "epilithon", "Benthic Coarse Particulate Organic Matter (BCPOM)", "Suspended Fine Particulate Organic Matter (SFPOM)", "Chlorophyll-a (Chl-a)", "Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)", "Suspended Solid (SS)", "nitrite/nitrate nitrogen (NO X -N)", "ammonia nitrogen (NH 4 -N)", and "orthophosphate phosphorus (PO 4 -P)". Since anthropogenic variables were not in a full scope (i.e., less polluted), we characterized the habitats of the sampling sites using SOM according to nine natural variables (Table 1) . Anthropogenic variables were separately dealt with regarding the effect of pollution on loci composition of surveyed species (see Section 3.3).
In order to characterize AFLP data and habitat features, a self-organizing map (SOM) [24] was applied to both environmental and AFLP data collected from the sampling sites. SOM performs dimension compression of complex multivariable data while keeping the topology of the original data structure by training. By adjusting weights adaptively between input nodes (matching variables of sample units) and output nodes through lateral inhibition, the sample units sharing similar variables will be clustered together on the map of reduced dimension. The SOM consists of two layers of artificial neurons (or nodes) in the input and output layers. Input nodes comprise the same number of variables with each neuron connected to all nodes in the output layer, on which learning procedures are projected through dimension compression. Starting with a randomly projected weight vector that connects input and output layers, the distance between input data and weight vector was calculated. The neuron that has the minimum distance was defined as the best matching neuron and selected as the winner. For the best matching neuron and its neighborhood neurons, the new weight vectors are adaptively updated (See [32, 35, 36] for details on SOM training in the ecological sciences). According to Vesanto's rule [37] , the number of map units (m) could be approximately determined as m = 5
? n , where n is the number of sample units. Starting from the initial value proposed by this rule, quantization error (QE) and topographic error (TE) [25] were obtained by SOM training by slightly adjusting the map size. We chose the map size with minimum QE and TE. SOMs were used separately for both habitat and loci patterning. For habitat patterning, input data consisted of 57 sampling sites (sample units) and nine natural environmental factors (variables), and the number of nodes were 7 (vertical)ˆ6 (horizontal). For training AFLP, the number of nodes used for training was different since input data matrix (individuals (sample units)ˆloci (variables)) for each species varied according to the process of determining the number of nodes for training as stated above: 251, 571, and 753 individuals with 128, 220, and 129 loci were provided to the SOM consisting of 10ˆ8, 14ˆ10, and 14ˆ10 output nodes for species H. albicephela, S. marmorata, and H. orientalis, respectively.
The SOM learning process was conducted under a Matlab environment (The Mathworks, R2009) using the SOM Toolbox [37] developed by the Laboratory of Information and Computer Science at the Helsinki University of Technology (http://www.cis.hut.fi/). The training was performed following suggestions made by the SOM Toolbox and Park et al. [36] . To reveal the degree of association between the SOM units, Ward's linkage method [38, 39] was used to cluster the sample units according to the Euclidean distance.
Screening Outlier Loci and Environmental Responsiveness
In order to address associations between outlier loci and environmental variables, we adopted three processes: (1) initial training; (2) sensitivity analysis with altered datasets through recognition; and (3) calculating environmental responsiveness due to outlier loci. The following procedure was conducted for screening outlier loci and checking environmental responsiveness (Figure 2 with the first, second, third, and fourth individual matching cluster I, II, I, and III, respectively). Euclidian distance is calculated between clusters. 3. Each locus is altered by flipping over (switching either "presence to absence" or "absence to presence") separately for each individual. 4. Sensitivity analysis is conducted with altered datasets through recognition (See Figure A1) . 5. A vector, G (list of clusters with altered data) is produced (e.g., G = (I, II, I, I) with each individual sequentially belonging to I, II, I, and I, similar to the case of B in process 2). 6. Mean cluster distance for each locus (D) is defined to determine the overall differences between training and recognition for individuals. D is calculated as average of the summed Euclidian distance according to B compared with G. If the change crossed over clusters with higher distance, higher values of distance would be given to this individual. 7. According to D outlier loci are determined. Loci with D value higher than the 90th percentile [40] were considered as outliers under selection in this study. 8. Once outlier loci were identified, we examined their relationships with each environmental variable. Indices E k,i and E k were devised to present responsiveness of each environmental variable (k) in each cluster (i) and overall responsiveness across clusters, respectively, after SOM recognition as follows:
where e k,i is the mean of environmental variable k for all individuals belonging to cluster i before data alteration, h k,i is the mean of the same environmental variable k for all individuals belonging to cluster i after recognition, and N is the total number of clusters. Higher E k,i value indicates a higher potential of variation in specific environmental factor, k, due to loci alteration between training and recognition in cluster i, whereas a higher E k value represents overall responsiveness across all clusters on the SOM.
Take B = (I, II, I, III) and G = (I, II, I, I) in Figure 2 for the case of altitude matching to a certain locus as an example. In B, two individuals belonged to cluster I, corresponding with two values of altitude (100 m and 150 m). Subsequently, the average value was expressed as e k,i (=125 m). In G, cluster I has three individuals (corresponding with altitudes of 100 m, 150 m, and 200 m) after recognition, and the average of altitude was calculated as 150 m (h k,i ). In order to check the variability in environmental responsiveness, absolute values were used in this study. In the example case, the ratio of change in the mean altitude (absolute value) was 0.2 (E k,1 ) between training and recognition in cluster I according to Equation (1) . Similarly, we have E k,2 and E k,3 values of 0.0 and 1.0 for cluster II and III, respectively. Subsequently the E k , value for altitude was calculated as the mean value of the three clusters, or 0.4. This indicates the degree of responsiveness of altitude due to data alteration in the locus as 0.4.
In order to present the relative importance of specific environmental factor to the maximum environmental responsiveness, the E k value was further normalized as E k ' in relation to maximum value of E k across all environmental variables ( Figure 9 ) as shown below:
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Suppose that there are only two environmental variables, altitude and Chl-a with E k values of 0.4 and 0.8, respectively, for example. Then E k ' for altitude would be 0.5 whereas E k ' for Chl-a would be 1.0.
9. Based on outliers according to D (process 7), a locus-specific pattern showing degree of associations between outlier loci and environmental factors was determined according to the level of E k ' (process 8) (see Figure 9 for details).
The obtained environmental factors corresponding to outlier loci were cross-checked with the Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test (K-S test) to see whether environmental variables were indeed different across sampling sites [41, 42] . In our study, the environmental values were divided into five classes according to different levels. Presence/absence of locus was counted for each individual belonging to the same environmental class and combined to give the overall frequency of loci presence for the individuals collected across different environmental classes. The hypothesis of uniform frequency of loci (i.e., equal presence of loci in different environmental classes) was tested according to the K-S test. For comparing outlier loci, two conventional analyses, the Dfdist and BayeScan methods, were additionally conducted with the same datasets according to Watanabe et al. [8] . 9. Based on outliers according to D (process 7), a locus-specific pattern showing degree of associations between outlier loci and environmental factors was determined according to the level of Ek' (process 8) (see Figure 9 for details).
The obtained environmental factors corresponding to outlier loci were cross-checked with the Kolmogorov-Smirnoff test (K-S test) to see whether environmental variables were indeed different across sampling sites [41, 42] . In our study, the environmental values were divided into five classes according to different levels. Presence/absence of locus was counted for each individual belonging to the same environmental class and combined to give the overall frequency of loci presence for the individuals collected across different environmental classes. The hypothesis of uniform frequency of loci (i.e., equal presence of loci in different environmental classes) was tested according to the K-S test. For comparing outlier loci, two conventional analyses, the Dfdist and BayeScan methods, were additionally conducted with the same datasets according to Watanabe et al. [8] . 
Results
Habitat Specialization
Based on the SOM trained with nine natural environmental variables (57 sample sites in six streams), grouping was observed according to cluster analysis (Ward linkage method) (Figure 3a ). Five clusters were formed based on the dendrogram. Clusters 1, 3, and 4 were observed at the upper area, corresponding with somewhat higher levels in altitude, sediment, BCPOM, and SFPOM according to profiles on the component plane ( Figure 3c ). Clusters 2 and 5 were placed at the lower area matching higher levels of order, width, mean gravel size, and SFPOM. However, the degree of matching varied according to clusters and environmental variables in both upper and lower groups. For instance, SFPOM was high in both upper and lower groups (Figure 3c ). The sampling sites appeared to be mixed in all clusters (Figure 3b ). There seemed to be no major environmental factors in determining the overall gradients at the surveyed area according to a visualization of the component profiles (Figure 3c ). Habitats are variably characterized by heterogeneous environmental conditions at the sampling sites. 
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Patterning of Loci Data
Loci presence/absence data for all individuals were additionally trained with the SOM in each species (see Section 2.2). The number of clusters was determined according to conformation patterns on the U-matrix as shown in Figure A2 . Three clusters were chosen for H. albicephela and S. marmorata (Figure 4a,b) . In H. orientalis, however, diverse grouping was observed in the U-matrix ( Figure A2 ). After initial training with various numbers of clusters in preliminary studies, four clusters were chosen for grouping the sample units since further division into more clusters did not provide feasible information in characterizing overall loci composition patterns in H. orientalis in this study (Figure 4c 
Loci presence/absence data for all individuals were additionally trained with the SOM in each species (see Section 2.2). The number of clusters was determined according to conformation patterns on the U-matrix as shown in Figure A2 . Three clusters were chosen for H. albicephela and S. marmorata (Figure 4a,b) . In H. orientalis, however, diverse grouping was observed in the U-matrix ( Figure A2 ). After initial training with various numbers of clusters in preliminary studies, four clusters were chosen for grouping the sample units since further division into more clusters did not provide feasible information in characterizing overall loci composition patterns in H. orientalis in this study (Figure 4c ).
For the sake of convenience, I was assigned for the most strongly grouped cluster according to the U-Matrix ( Figure A2, Figure 4) , and the numbers II, III, and IV were subsequently given to the remaining clusters based on the Euclidean distance from cluster II, in ascending order. Clusters I and II occupied a small area and were strongly separated from clusters III and IV, which, by contrast, spanned over a broad area on the SOM (bottom panels, Figure 4 ). Figure 4 . The size of solid circles indicates the groups of individuals within the same sampling site (the total number in one site was 20 individuals) in each cluster. The group size of individuals varied according to species. Overall, H. albicephela (Figure 1b ) was collected in narrow upstream areas whereas S. marmorata (Figure 1c ) and H. orientalis (Figure 1d) were broadly presented over the surveyed streams. In S. marmorata, the large groups (ě 11 individuals) mostly belonged to intermediately (II) and strongly (I) grouped clusters (Figure 1c) . The large groups were similarly found at the intermediately grouped cluster II in H. orientalis (Figure 1d ). However, large groups were also found in all other clusters to a somewhat lesser degree in this species. It was also noteworthy that small groups (ď 10 individuals) without dominant clusters were abundantly observed in H. orientalis. In H. albicephela, which was narrowly distributed upstream only, large groups were mainly observed in the weakly grouped cluster III (Figure 1b) . For the sake of convenience, I was assigned for the most strongly grouped cluster according to the U-Matrix ( Figure A2, Figure 4) , and the numbers II, III, and IV were subsequently given to the remaining clusters based on the Euclidean distance from cluster II, in ascending order. Clusters I and II occupied a small area and were strongly separated from clusters III and IV, which, by contrast, spanned over a broad area on the SOM (bottom panels, Figure 4 ). Figure 1 additionally shows the degree of grouping in different clusters in each site for each species according to the SOM training in Figure 4 . The size of solid circles indicates the groups of individuals within the same sampling site (the total number in one site was 20 individuals) in each cluster. The group size of individuals varied according to species. Overall, H. albicephela (Figure 1b ) was collected in narrow upstream areas whereas S. marmorata (Figure 1c ) and H. orientalis ( Figure 1d) were broadly presented over the surveyed streams. In S. marmorata, the large groups (≥ 11 individuals) mostly belonged to intermediately (II) and strongly (I) grouped clusters (Figure 1c) . The large groups were similarly found at the intermediately grouped cluster II in H. orientalis (Figure 1d) . However, large groups were also found in all other clusters to a somewhat lesser degree in this species. It was also noteworthy that small groups (≤ 10 individuals) without dominant clusters were abundantly observed in H. orientalis. In H. albicephela, which was narrowly distributed upstream only, a) 
Identifying Outlier Loci and Environmental Responsiveness
The importance of variables (i.e., loci) was checked by recognizing the altered data with the trained SOM in a similar sensitivity test (see Section 2.3 and Processes 3-9 in Figure 2 ). Cluster distances according to presence of loci (i.e., higher presence, higher rank on x axis) are presented in Figure 5 . The patterns of distance distribution varied according to species. The D values were variably observed in H. albicephela and H. orientalis (Figure 5a,c) . The highest range, including peaks, was commonly observed at the ranks of 20-35 for both species. In S. marmorata, however, we found several fixed values of D, including 0.006 and 0.011 (Figure 5b ). This indicated that a fixed number of individuals were commonly selected to experience cluster changes in this species. It was noteworthy that the two loci with the maximum D value (0.023) in S. marmorata were observed at loci 39 and 95, respectively (arrows in Figure 5b ). Figure 5 . The patterns of distance distribution varied according to species. The D values were variably observed in H. albicephela and H. orientalis (Figure 5a,c) . The highest range, including peaks, was commonly observed at the ranks of 20-35 for both species. In S. marmorata, however, we found several fixed values of D, including 0.006 and 0.011 (Figure 5b) . This indicated that a fixed number of individuals were commonly selected to experience cluster changes in this species. It was noteworthy that the two loci with the maximum D value (0.023) in S. marmorata were observed at loci 39 and 95, respectively (arrows in Figure 5b ). Profiles of cluster distance are presented according to the order of D values, from low to high, in each species (Figure 6 ). Although SOMs could not be directly compared between species due to the separate SOM trainings for each species (see Section 2.2), overall trends and conformation of D values were separable and characteristic according to species. Usually a sharp drop of D was observed immediately after the peak by one or two-top ranked loci ( Figure 6 ). The maximum D value (0.378) was observed in H. orientalis (Figure 6c ), whereas S. marmorata had the minimum value (0.023) for the top rank locus (Figure 6b) . Ranges in the number of individuals experiencing cluster changes (the gray shades in Figure 6 ) varied, with 0%-7.6%, 0%-0.7%, and 0%-21.5% for H. albicephela, S. marmorata, and H. orientalis, respectively. S. marmorata had the minimum proportion of individuals experiencing cluster changes, whereas the total number of individuals (571) Profiles of cluster distance are presented according to the order of D values, from low to high, in each species (Figure 6 ). Although SOMs could not be directly compared between species due to the separate SOM trainings for each species (see Section 2.2), overall trends and conformation of D values were separable and characteristic according to species. Usually a sharp drop of D was observed immediately after the peak by one or two-top ranked loci ( Figure 6 ). The maximum D value (0.378) was observed in H. orientalis (Figure 6c ), whereas S. marmorata had the minimum value (0.023) for the top rank locus (Figure 6b) . Ranges in the number of individuals experiencing cluster changes (the gray shades in Figure 6 ) varied, with 0%-7.6%, 0%-0.7%, and 0%-21.5% for H. albicephela, S. marmorata, and H. orientalis, respectively. S. marmorata had the minimum proportion of individuals experiencing cluster changes, whereas the total number of individuals (571) used for training was intermediate compared with H. albicephela (251) and H. orientalis (753). Cluster change patterns were overall similar in the three species in accordance with the rank of loci, decreasing as the rank decreased ( Figure 6 Figure 6 ). When frequencies were presented across different levels of D in the histogram, the maximum value was observed with the minimum level of D in different species (Figure 7) . Frequencies sharply decreased in all species as D increased along the x axis. According to the frequency distribution shown in Figure 7 , the outlier loci that responded strongly to data alteration were identified. In order to determine outliers, the 90th percentile was set as the threshold for each species (vertical lines in Figure 7 ) (see Section 2.3); the loci showing higher levels of D than the threshold were chosen as outlier loci in this study. Since many individuals showed the same value of D at the boundary of the 90th percentile line for S. marmorata, the grouped individuals that crossed the boundary of the percentile line were not included as outliers for S. marmorata. The numbers of outlier loci were 14, 17, and 12 for H. albicephela, S. marmorata, and H. orientalis, respectively (Table 2) , and the outlier loci were listed in Table A1 . When frequencies were presented across different levels of D in the histogram, the maximum value was observed with the minimum level of D in different species (Figure 7) . Frequencies sharply decreased in all species as D increased along the x axis. According to the frequency distribution shown in Figure 7 , the outlier loci that responded strongly to data alteration were identified. In order to determine outliers, the 90th percentile was set as the threshold for each species (vertical lines in Figure 7 ) (see Section 2.3); the loci showing higher levels of D than the threshold were chosen as outlier loci in this study. Since many individuals showed the same value of D at the boundary of the 90th percentile line for S. marmorata, the grouped individuals that crossed the boundary of the percentile line were not included as outliers for S. marmorata. The numbers of outlier loci were 14, 17, and 12 for H. albicephela, S. marmorata, and H. orientalis, respectively (Table 2) , and the outlier loci were listed in Table A1 . Subsequently we checked what clusters on the SOM responded to data alteration more sensitively. Figure 8 shows how clusters were affected when cluster change occurred for individuals in each species after SOM recognition (see Section 2.3). The cluster difference was evaluated according to the Jaccard similarity index [43] (J = c/(a + b´c), where c is the commonly found individuals and a and b are the total number of individuals found in the cluster before and after recognition, respectively). Subsequently the value of F = 1´J was used to represent cluster difference. For convenience of visualization, all values were normalized to 0 to 1 based on the maximum F value obtained for each species, as shown by the vertical bars in Figure 8 . The patterns of cluster change were different according to species. In H. albicephela, cluster II followed by cluster I were mainly affected by the altered data (Figure 8a ). One locus in cluster II (locus 35) showed an especially high level of cluster difference. S. marmorata similarly showed a stronger response in clusters I and II (Figure 8b ). In this case cluster I presented the highest level of F in selected loci (e.g., loci 71, 97, and 111). In H. orientalis, by contrast, cluster II and the weakly grouped clusters IV and III were more affected by the altered data (Figure 8c ). The overall results indicated that sensitivity in loci composition varied according to different species. Subsequently we checked what clusters on the SOM responded to data alteration more sensitively. Figure 8 shows how clusters were affected when cluster change occurred for individuals in each species after SOM recognition (see Section 2.3). The cluster difference was evaluated according to the Jaccard similarity index [43] (J = c/(a + b − c) , where c is the commonly found individuals and a and b are the total number of individuals found in the cluster before and after recognition, respectively). Subsequently the value of F = 1 − J was used to represent cluster difference. For convenience of visualization, all values were normalized to 0 to 1 based on the maximum F value obtained for each species, as shown by the vertical bars in Figure 8 . The patterns of cluster change were different according to species. In H. albicephela, cluster II followed by cluster I were mainly affected by the altered data (Figure 8a ). One locus in cluster II (locus 35) showed an especially high level of cluster difference. S. marmorata similarly showed a stronger response in clusters I and II (Figure 8b ). In this case cluster I presented the highest level of F in selected loci (e.g., loci 71, 97, and 111). In H. orientalis, by contrast, cluster II and the weakly grouped clusters IV and III were more affected by the altered data (Figure 8c ). The overall results indicated that sensitivity in loci composition varied according to different species. By calculating environmental responsiveness Ek' (Equation (3), see Section 2.3), each environmental factor was presented to associate specifically with outlier loci (Figure 9 ). For convenience of visualization, all Ek' values were normalized in the range of 0.00-1.00 based on the maximum Ek value across environmental variables in each species, as stated above (vertical bars, Figure 9 ). Maximum Ek values were found with Chl-a (1.28), NH4-N (0.76), and Chl-a (0.22) for species H. albicephela, S. marmorata, and H. orientalis respectively. Ek values were relatively small for H. orientalis although the proportion of individuals experiencing cluster change was high (Figure 6c ). By calculating environmental responsiveness E k ' (Equation (3), see Section 2.3), each environmental factor was presented to associate specifically with outlier loci (Figure 9 ). For convenience of visualization, all E k ' values were normalized in the range of 0.00-1.00 based on the maximum E k value across environmental variables in each species, as stated above (vertical bars, Figure 9) . Maximum E k values were found with Chl-a (1.28), NH 4 -N (0.76), and Chl-a (0.22) for species H. albicephela, S. marmorata, and H. orientalis respectively. E k values were relatively small for H. orientalis although the proportion of individuals experiencing cluster change was high (Figure 6c ). The environmental responsiveness was characteristically observed according to species. In H. albicephela, Chl-a (0.94-1.00) showed outstandingly high E values, followed by epilithon (0.43-0.44) (Figure 9a ). H. orientalis similarly showed the highest responsiveness to Chl-a (0.75-1.00) and epilithon (0.64-0.72). In addition, PO 4 (Figure 9b ). Species overall responded highly to various anthropogenic factors and epilithon, and to a lower degree to natural factors (i.e., altitude and sediment). The environmental responsiveness was characteristically observed according to species. In H. albicephela, Chl-a (0.94-1.00) showed outstandingly high E values, followed by epilithon (0.43-0.44) (Figure 9a ). H. orientalis similarly showed the highest responsiveness to Chl-a (0.75-1.00) and epilithon (0.64-0.72). In addition, PO4-P (0.56-0.67), NOX-N (0.54-0.56), and altitude (0.43-0.60) presented higher values in this species (Figure 9c ). S. marmorata was characteristically sensitive to various anthropogenic stresses of NH4-N (0.97-1.00), followed by PO4-P (0.45-0.46), SS (0.32-0.33), and somewhat to sediment (0.24-0.25) (Figure 9b ). Species overall responded highly to various anthropogenic factors and epilithon, and to a lower degree to natural factors (i.e., altitude and sediment). Two points can be summarized in terms of environment-outlier relationships. First, many loci were concurrently involved in responding to specific environmental factors, suggesting poly-loci-like responsiveness to environmental constraints ( Figure 9 ). Secondly, outliers were mainly sensitive to either pollution agents (e.g., Chl-a, NH4-N, NOX-N, PO4-P, and SS) or feeding material (i.e., epilithon).
We further checked whether the results from SOM sensitivity would be in accordance with the difference in environmental factors measured at different sampling sites. A K-S test was conducted to check the significant difference between different levels of environmental variables (see Section 2.5). With all the environmental variables, the significance was only observed at p < 0.05 without a lower level of alpha error (e.g., p < 0.01). The symbol "*" was superimposed on the cells (presenting each combination of locus and environmental variable) shown in Figure 9 . Significance in the K-S test corresponded with a high overall environmental responsiveness, indicating that the sensitivity in loci was in accordance with differences in environmental variables. There were some mismatches, however. PO4-P in S. marmorata and H. orientalis, for instance, did not show overall significance in the K-S test, although the environmental responsiveness was high (Figure 9b,c) .
It was noteworthy that the maximum values of pollution at the sampling sites were not indicative of severe conditions but rather indicated a low degree of pollution (Table 3 ). The gradients Two points can be summarized in terms of environment-outlier relationships. First, many loci were concurrently involved in responding to specific environmental factors, suggesting poly-loci-like responsiveness to environmental constraints ( Figure 9 ). Secondly, outliers were mainly sensitive to either pollution agents (e.g., Chl-a, NH 4 -N, NO X -N, PO 4 -P, and SS) or feeding material (i.e., epilithon).
We further checked whether the results from SOM sensitivity would be in accordance with the difference in environmental factors measured at different sampling sites. A K-S test was conducted to check the significant difference between different levels of environmental variables (see Section 2.3). With all the environmental variables, the significance was only observed at p < 0.05 without a lower level of alpha error (e.g., p < 0.01). The symbol "*" was superimposed on the cells (presenting each combination of locus and environmental variable) shown in Figure 9 . Significance in the K-S test corresponded with a high overall environmental responsiveness, indicating that the sensitivity in loci was in accordance with differences in environmental variables. There were some mismatches, however. PO 4 -P in S. marmorata and H. orientalis, for instance, did not show overall significance in the K-S test, although the environmental responsiveness was high (Figure 9b,c) .
It was noteworthy that the maximum values of pollution at the sampling sites were not indicative of severe conditions but rather indicated a low degree of pollution (Table 3 ). The gradients of water quality indicators across all the sampling sites are presented in Figure A3 . According to WHO standards [44] , water quality indicators measured in this study were substantially low. When the average values of the observed data were compared with the maximum level in the WHO standards, PO 4 -P and NH 4 -N showed the minimal range with 0.007%-1.880%. BOD had a somewhat higher level of 5.057% whereas NOx-N, SS, and Chl-a presented maximal levels of 15.817%, 12.016%, and 12.000%, respectively (Table 3 ). All observed measurements in this study, however, were substantially low compared with the WHO standards.
The outliers detected by SOM, Dfdist [15] , and BayeScan [18] are compared in Table 2 . Since the number of detected outliers varied according to different methods, similarity in outliers between different methods was measured by the Jaccard similarity index [43] (J = c/(a+b-c) , where c is the commonly detected loci and a and b are the total number of detected loci by each method, respectively). Between Dfdist and BayeScan, the indices were in the range of 0.18-0.36 for all species ( Table 2) . Indices of SOM in relation to Dfdist and BayeScan were in a comparable range, 0.16-0.34. Among the three species, S. marmorata showed the highest number of outliers with 17, 56, and 23 loci for SOM, BayeScan, and Dfdist, respectively ( Table 2, Table A1 ). A substantial number of common loci between different methods were also observed in S. marmorata: 21 in Dfdist vs. BayeScan, followed by 16 in BayeScan vs. SOM, and 10 in Dfdist vs. SOM. In the other two species the number of common loci between different methods was in the range 3-9 ( Table 2) . 
Discussion
The current study demonstrated that specific associations between outlier loci and environmental variables could be effectively mined based on SOM even though a priori knowledge regarding population genetics (e.g., coalescent theory) is not available. Complexity residing in the presence/absence of loci was effectively extracted when they were exposed to complex effects of environmental factors according to different sampling sites. Whereas conventional methods such as Dfdist and BayeScan are mainly based on population genetics theories and statistical parameters (e.g., correlation coefficient between Wright's fixation index (F ST ) and environmental variables) [8, 45, 46] , the SOM approach reveals relationships between outlier loci and environmental variables through information processing (Figures 4-9) . The topology of complex data structure in multiple dimensions was effectively preserved in a reduced dimension through a self-organizing process [24] . It was noteworthy that environmental variables were specifically identified in association with each outlier based on the SOM approach de novo (Figure 9 ).
Loci were responsive to anthropogenic environmental change although the pollution level was low at the sampling sites ( Figure 9 , Table 3 , and Figure A3 ). Based on the conventional methods (Dfdist and BayeScan), Watanabe et al. [8] reported that differences in F ST at non-neutral loci were strongly related with natural and anthropogenic sources of Chl-a in H. albicephela, BCPOM in S. marmorata, and altitude in both S. marmorata and H. orientalis. A somewhat weak response was observed with velocity, epilithon, and NH 4 -N in H. orientalis. This study partly confirmed results by Watanabe et al. [8] including Chl-a in H. albicephela, and altitude and epilithon in H. orientalis. However, overall differences were also observed. Response to anthropogenic stress appeared to be more prevalent in this study. H. orientalis showed high responsiveness to Chl-a in addition to H. albicephela (Figure 9c ). S. marmorata additionally showed diverse responsiveness to NH 4 -N, followed by PO 4 -P and SS (Figure 9b ). It was noteworthy that BOD showed generally lower levels of environmental responsiveness than other indicators in this study, except in H. orientalis (E k ' ranging from 0.31 to 0.44) (Figure 9c ). Response to natural environmental factors, however, was not strongly observed except for the feeding material, epilithon, followed by altitude and sediment to a lesser degree, as stated above. Future study is warranted in revealing these loci-environment relationships in natural and anthropogenic variability more precisely along with gene functioning and physiological network studies.
Although overall trends were in accordance between the environmental response and the K-S results, there were discrepancies between the two tests ( Figure 9 ). Whereas the K-S test only reveals statistical differences in environmental factors separately (i.e., factor by factor), SOM deals with all variables together, accommodating complex interrelationships among variables concurrently in a non-linear manner through information processing. For instance, PO 4 -P values were significantly different according to the K-S test in S. marmorata and H. orientalis, although the E k ' values were substantially lower ( Figure 9 ). However, the detailed mechanism whereby environmental responsiveness was specifically sensitive to outlier loci is unknown. More studies regarding genetic functioning and molecular ecology are needed in the future.
Clusters with a small number of individuals (ď 10 individuals) were characteristically found in H. orientalis (Figure 1d ). In S. marmorata, however, not many small groups were found and large groups of individuals were observed mainly in the intermediately grouped cluster II (Figure 1c) . Following cluster II, more large individual groups were additionally found in the strongly grouped cluster I than in the weakly grouped cluster III in this species. In H. albicephela, by contrast, a large number of individuals were mainly observed in cluster III (Figure 1b) . This indicated that loci composition patterns varied according to species. The somewhat more closely related loci (i.e., being more different from other clusters according to SOM) observed in S. marmorata, for instance, had a stronger susceptibility to selection pressure, and consequently a higher potential for cluster change in more strongly grouped clusters. In H. albicephela, by contrast, the selection pressure may be not strong enough to cause loci variability in the strongly grouped clusters.
Difference in cluster change (F) also reflected the group responses of individuals. For instance, the intermediately and strongly grouped clusters I and II were particularly affected in S. marmorata ( Figure 8b ); large groups of individuals experiencing cluster changes were found in these clusters (Figure 1c) . In H. orientalis, by contrast, the cluster change effect was mainly observed in the intermediately and weakly grouped clusters II, III, and IV, whereas a minimum response was observed in the strongly grouped cluster I (Figures 1d and 8c) .
The loci composition patterns according to the SOM may match the dispersal ability of a species. It was reported that dispersal potential is weak for H. orientalis, whereas it is intermediate for S. marmorata according to Watanabe et al. [47] . The patterns of individual groupings were different between the two species. Whereas the intermediately and strongly grouped clusters II and I had large groups of individuals for cluster change at the same sampling sites in S. marmorata (Figure 1c) , the small-group individuals (ď 10 individuals) within one cluster (i.e., without dominating clusters) were mainly observed for cluster change in H. orientalis (Figure 1d ), as stated above. This indicated that loci information is more fractional (i.e., there is a higher chance of variation in loosely grouped loci) in species like H. orientalis with low dispersal potential. However, in S. marmorata, which has intermediate dispersal potential, selection pressure would more strongly occur in strongly-grouped loci compositions (Figure 1c) . However, drawing any conclusion regarding the relationships between dispersal ability and genetic divergence is still premature; additional studies on molecular ecology and gene functioning are needed in this regard in the future.
Specific individuals causing cluster changes could also be identified. We checked the fixed levels of D observed in S. marmorata (Figure 5b) . The discrete values shown in S. marmorata were due to specific individuals changing consistently across different loci either in groups or as individuals. Initially S. marmorata showed individuals experiencing cluster changes separately. For example, individual 96 experienced cluster changes in numerous loci including 11, 23, 27, 44, etc., while individual 537 separately experienced cluster changes in loci including 30, 45, 49, 64, etc. (Figure A4 ). In addition, certain individuals (e.g., (48, 317, 557), (96, 537)) contributed to cluster changes together. Since a fixed number of individuals showed cluster changes, this was the reason why these species showed discreteness in D (Figure 5b ). Two peaks were additionally observed in D values in relation to the frequency of loci presence in S. marmorata (arrows in Figure 5b ). The reason for obtaining two peaks in this species is currently unavailable. The strong responsiveness may be due to different types of data alteration (e.g., difference in "presence to absence" and "absence to presence" of loci), but close examination is required regarding input-output data relationships and genetic/ecological functioning.
In this study binary values were used as input (presence/absence). If continuous variables are used as input data, a small amount of noise could be added to cause continuous variability in the input data over a small range, similar to a conventional sensitivity analysis. However, the binary values were changed totally (either "1 to 0" or "0 to 1") in this study for training and recognition. Subsequently recognition was conducted to address the local effect of data alteration; the cluster change due to an altered datum for each locus was examined for each individual on the trained map (see Section 2.3).
In Paini et al. [34] binary data (presence or absence of pest species in different regions) were similarly used for training pest occurrence in different sampling sites. A different number of species (variables) was selected for data alteration (flipping over) according to different proportion levels (0.05, 0.10, 0.20, and 0.30). Subsequently the SOM was newly generated after data alteration. The variability of SOM output due to retraining was used as a criterion to determine stability in risk assessment. Data alteration of 0.30 indicated significant changes compared to original groupings whereas 0.20 indicated stability in groupings. The sensitivity test performed by Paini et al. [34] was useful for confirming the robustness of our predictions of pest invasion risk.
In our study, however, we focused on investigating the specific contribution of each locus (variable) on the cluster patterns. We adopted a recognition process after training (Figure 2) . By examining the result of recognition on the trained SOM locally, the patterns of cluster change were specifically observed locus by locus for each individual ( Figure A1 ). Further associations between loci and environmental variable were revealed according to this type of SOM training followed by recognition ( Figure 9 ). However, variability would still be obtained in initial training if random conditions were different in different trials. Since convergence is obtained adaptively through a random process, as stated above, a minor degree of variability would exist in either clustering or determining outliers, although the overall trends would be similar. Further research is required to optimize the variability caused by randomness in SOM training in relationship with outlier determination in the future.
Considering flexibility in data handling and information extraction processes, SOM could be extended to link with the models used in conventional methods based on population genetics. Either a hybrid model or SOM network modification could be considered for addressing the interplay between information processing and molecular ecology. In addition, SOM could be further applied to diverse taxa and experimental data related to ecological (e.g., functional feeding group) and genetic functioning.
Conclusions
Addressing ecological functioning garners special attention in association with aquatic ecosystem management since the status of live organisms in ecosystems would reveal the direct effects of water quality. SOM was effective in addressing relationships between loci and environmental factors through training and recognition, although specific gene information and/or population genetics (e.g., coalescent theory) are not available for loci data. By applying the SOMs to AFLP of aquatic insects collected in six streams in Japan, we proved that the genetic information of aquatic insects responds sensitively to anthropogenic and natural selection pressures. Outlier loci over the 90th percentile were associated with environmental factors pertaining to specific sampling sites and were comparable with the conventional methods (Dfdist and BayeScan). Some loci were sensitive to pollutants at low levels including Chl-a, NH 4 -N, NO X -N, PO 4 -P, and SS. The feeding material, epilithon, also served as a source of selection pressure. Loci compositions further responded to natural factors including altitude and sediment, but to a lesser degree. In addition, poly-loci-like responsiveness was detected in respond to environmental constraints.
Gene information adapting to environmental stress would be accordingly reflected in information processing. SOM training combined with recognition shed a light on developing algorithms de novo to characterize loci without a priori knowledge of population genetics used for conventional methods. For further understanding of genetic diversity in adapting to environmental constraints, more studies are warranted on both informatics (e.g., the development of networks) and biological (e.g., ecological/genetic functioning) aspects in the future.
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